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Contents show] Versions AutoCAD is available in several
versions, which correspond with the generation of new

technology and how it is integrated into the current
AutoCAD architecture. The current versions are:
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AutoCAD LT - Released in 1990, this version was the
first CAD application to be released for the PC. Based on

the SCAD (Software Construction Application
Development) architecture, it was intended to be an
inexpensive application for the masses. However,

Autodesk underestimated the demand for the product,
and the LT version did not meet the expectations of those
purchasing it. The platform could not support rendering

and 2D-3D coordination. Additionally, some
functionality was crippled by the use of Microsoft's

Xcopy command. Current - Released in 1997, the current
version of AutoCAD is the first to be released on DVD

and CD-ROM media. The drive to deliver the latest
technology gave the AutoCAD product line an impressive

"upgrade to the future". It contains features such as
smooth animatable surface styling, the object-level

viewport for easy illustration and camera manipulation,
and nearly complete integration with DWG (drawing)

files. R14 and R15 - Released in 1999, these versions are
successors to the current version and support native 3D

rendering, a change that was suggested by Autodesk
customers. The primary feature of this version is the

ability to export BIM (building information modeling)
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files directly to the Windows GIS platform. The software
also incorporates BIM layers and enables navigation of

the geometry. Additionally, a new "Motion Builder"
feature enables the creation of animations directly from

drawing files. R16 - Released in 2000, the R16 version of
AutoCAD is the first to receive the release designation

"R" (release) rather than "V" (version). The most
noticeable change in the R16 version is a new user

interface, which better resembles the interfaces of other
Autodesk products, including the then-recently released
3D Studio Max. The release of the R16 version marked
the first of what has become a monthly release schedule
(although the design of the releases remains the same)

and also incorporated the first graphic driver released by
Autodesk for Windows 2000. R17 - Released in 2001,
the R17 version of AutoCAD marked a departure from

the previous yearly releases, and is the first release that is
part of an AutoCAD trilogy (the other releases being R18

and R19).

AutoCAD Crack+ (Final 2022)

AutoCAD Architecture AutoCAD Architecture is a set
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of products for architectural design, with features
including base architecture and HVAC design, steelwork
design and structural design. It also includes a number of
plug-ins for AutoCAD for other design disciplines, for
example: the Bent Design plug-in, enables the design of
structural systems for structures with complex irregular
geometry, such as basements and underground tunnels.

AutoCAD Architectural Desktop AutoCAD
Architectural Desktop (AD) is an architectural software
package for drafting and design. AD includes a number
of tools that are not part of AutoCAD: the Buildings and
Civil Engineering module (BEC), a set of tools to help
the drafter produce design-build projects and package

building drawings with intelligent geometry. ECI
Architectural Design Module (ECI-AD), a set of tools for

the construction design sector AutoCAD Electrical
AutoCAD Electrical is a plug-in suite for AutoCAD
Architecture & Desktop for electrical design. It is

intended to meet the electrical design needs of engineers
involved in electrical design projects. AutoCAD

Electrical is a member of the Autodesk ECI (Electrical
Construction Information) software product family,
which also includes AutoCAD Civil 3D. AutoCAD
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Electrical also supports the Open Design Alliance (ODA)
System Design Suite and ODA Project. AutoCAD
Electrical includes the following tools: electrical

schematic capture (ECI) electrical system design (ECI)
electrical distribution system design (ECI) electrical

installation design (ECI) Electrical Control
Instrumentation (ECI) electrical equipment design (ECI)

device integration (ECI) AutoCAD Electrical was
originally developed by Metrix Design and Engineering

(acquired by Grange Group). In 2007, Grange Group sold
the intellectual property rights for ECI to Future

Electronics. Today Autodesk hold the license. In 2009,
AVE announced that they will be taking over the ECI
tools as part of the AVEECI product line. AutoCAD

Electrical is available as a free plug-in, or as a package
for more than 50 products that integrate its ECI

functionality and add features such as: automation
project management toon shading distributed

coordination customised & pre-defined symbols
AutoCAD Electrical is also part of the Autodesk ECI

Application Suite. 5b5f913d15
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AutoCAD

Open the folder “Autodesk_Autocad_2016_2” Go to the
folder “2016_autocad_scheme” There are many folders
and files in it, like “bin”, “App”, “Ribbon”, “Icons”,
“Reset”, “Keygen” and many others Open the file named
“Keygen” There are many lines in this file, which are
used to generate your license key. These lines are: 1. Put
your license key 2. Put your name 3. Put the time of the
generation In my example, the license key is “123456789
123456789123456789123456789123456789” Name: As
your name Time: As the time you want to receive your
license key Save the file Close the file How to install
Autodesk Autocad As your system is a Windows PC, you
need to install Autodesk Autocad first on it. Follow the
steps below: 1. Download Autodesk Autocad from the
official website of Autodesk. 2. Unzip the downloaded
file 3. Put the file “Autocad-x64.msi” on your Windows
system 4. Run the “Autocad-x64.msi” file 5. Wait until
Autocad has been installed 6. Put the file “InstallAu.rul”
on your Windows system 7. Run it 8. Do not put the “ok”
or “yes” on the screen 9. Wait until it’s over 10. Delete
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the file “Autocad.msi” from your Windows system 11.
Save the file “Autocad.exe” on your Windows system 12.
Open the file “Autocad.exe” 13. Close Autocad when the
installation is done 14. Put the file “Autocad.exe” on your

What's New In?

New Filters: View objects of interest to create visual
collections based on shape, size, outline, and material.
With Select Filters, specify which objects to view and
hide others based on a selected criteria, including size,
shape, and material. (video: 1:12 min.) Smart App: Smart
App can be used to control external applications from
inside AutoCAD, using voice commands. This allows you
to manipulate a variety of real-world tools and devices.
(video: 3:01 min.) CAD/CAM: Extend your selection
based on clip line and object, to easily select adjacent
elements. With the new Move and Copy tools, use
multiple adjacent points to reposition and duplicate
objects. With the Intersect and Union tools, easily
combine multiple objects into one, or break apart one
object to split into two. Geometry: Edit and label and
unify multilevel objects, such as pipes, conduits, and
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tunnels, automatically, regardless of their complexity.
Changes: Get direct feedback on your designs from
printed paper or PDFs, or a variety of 3D models. Select
the Draw From Comment tool to create an empty
AutoCAD drawing based on feedback in a printout or
PDF. Use the 3D Review tool to examine comments and
changes in 3D models. Or use the Draw From Template
tool to import changes from an external file to any
template in the Drawing Library. Design/Workflow: Use
the New Project Assistant to create a new drawing
project with templates and predefined styles, so that you
can quickly start a drawing. Once you have created a
drawing, use the Project Manager to edit it, to review and
organize projects. Use the standard Object Browser to
search for and organize objects in your drawings,
regardless of the file type. Dynamic Input: With Dynamic
Input, the command names and options automatically
change based on the objects selected and the commands
entered. This makes the command menus easier to use,
and the command selections and actions more intuitive.
The Dynamic Input options for the Draw and Object
commands are shown in Figure 1, below. The Dynamic
Input option can be disabled for commands, with the
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command-specific preference shown in Figure 2, below.
Figure 1 Dynamic Input options in Draw and Object
commands Figure 2 Disable Dynamic Input The
Dynamic Input options can be accessed quickly by
pressing the F3 key. Select options to specify
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System Requirements:

Minimum: OS: XP, Vista, Windows 7, Windows 8/8.1,
or later CPU: Intel Pentium 4 3.2 GHz or AMD Athlon
64 RAM: 1GB of RAM is recommended Recommended:
OS: Windows 10, Windows 8/8.1 or later CPU: Intel i5,
i7, or later RAM: 2GB of RAM is recommended Video
card: All testing was performed with an integrated Intel
HD Graphics 4000 and a Radeon R7 260x
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